
Il LM.S. Irresistible, H.M.S. Ocean and French Cruiser Bouvet Struck Mines Floating in the Stream, After Reducing Several 
Turkish Forts on Straits, and Sank Almost Immediately—Loss of Life on British Battleships Was Small, But Almost the 
Entire Crew of the Bouvet Went Down With Their Ship—British Admiralty Anticipated the Loss and Other Ships 
Were Sent to the Dardanelles Several Days Ago to Replace Expected Casualties—Two Other Ships Damaged by 
Shells Reduction of Forts is Being Continued —Panic Sji Constantinople Following News of Russian Fleet.
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iwn of Dardanelles is in 
Flames and Allied Fleet’s 
Bombarding Operations 
Gaining Every Success.

jyjg.TWO BRITISH BATTLESHIPS SI. IN THE DARDANELLES Russian Fleet Has Arrived 
Off the Bosphorus, and 
the News Has Caused a 
Panic in Constantinople.
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The British battleships Irresisti
ble and Ocean and the French 

['battleship Bouvet were blown up 
I by floating mines while engaged 
| with the remainder of the allied fleet 

attacking the forts in the narrows 
î at the Dardanelles Thursday.
: •-’The crews of the two British ships 

were virtually all saved, having been
• Mpatferred to other ships under a hot 
the. but an internal explosion took 
Mace on board the Bouvet after she 
Mia fouled the mine and most of her 

dww were lost. The Bouvert sank with
in three minutes of the time she hit 
the mine.
4 The waters in which the ships were 
Ljttt bad been swept of mines, but the 
Hptish Admiralty asserts that the 
walks and the Germans set floating 

«■Mainers of explosives adrift, and
• The* were carried down by the cur- 
i wot on to the allied ships gathered

laMde the entrance of the straits-
AH Were Old Ship»

■<2;i “The British battleship Queen Eliza
beth was leading. She was followed In ’ 
order by the Ocean. Inflexible, 
Agamemnon and Lord Nelson,and then 
by the French Warships Gaulois, Suf- 
fren, Bouvet and Charlemagne. The 
weather conditions were excellent The 
reports of cannon con Id be heard' from 
the Gulf of Saros, bombarding indi- . 
rectly. KUld Bahr.

“The warships stationed at the 
trance of the straits bombarded Dar- 
danos and Killd Bahr. The line 
tended from Kum Kale, on the Asiatic 
side, at the entrance to the straits, ta 
Kalantina. The line advanced as far 
as Cavofonia, where a powder arsenal 
situated below the Town èt Darda
nelles was blown up.

“Forts Tchtmenllk. KUld Bahr and 
Yildlz Tabla replied with a heavy fire, 
shells falling on a|l sides of the war
ships, and some even on the ships 
themselves.
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V ' \ * Violent Cannonadingi

H. M. Irresistible, battleship, 15.800 tens: cost $6,000,090; length. 400 ft; beam. 76 ft; 
draught. 37 As speed, 18 knots. Armed With tear 13 tir-i twelve « in. and eighteen email QF. 

is- Sorterphips: H- M. S. Queen, Prince of Wales. London, Bulwark, Venerable, Formidable 
1

H. M. 8. Ocean, battleship, 12.900 tens; cost $4,600.000; length, 390 ft.; beam. 74 ft.; draught,
“One Ship entered close to Darda- 

noe, but was forced to retreat be
fore » violent cannonading.

AeM exploded on ) the British 
battle cruiser Inflexibly' wounding 
several men, who wet» immediately 
transported to the hospital ship.

“The Town of Dardanelles 
flattes-

“At six o’clock In the

- All the ships that were sunk were 
oM ones, the Bouvet having been 

* completed nearly, twenty years ago, 
end the Ocean and Irresistible in 1898. 

' They were very useful, however, for 
.< the work in which they were engaged 
| in the Dardanelles. The sunken Brit- 
I i*h ships are being replaced by the 
| battleships Queen and Implacable, 
[’ Vessels of a similar type. They are 

! sold to have started sometime ago for 
I near eastern waters in anticipation of 
| bast such losses as have occurred. 

Me other ships engaged in the ftght- 
Ujg, the British battle cruiser Inflex- 

! itde and the French .battleship Gau- 
| his, were hit by shells and damaged.

Casualties Not Heavy
1 ?' -------------------
|>; The British casualties, according to 
: the official British report, "were not 
| heavy, considering the scale of opera

tions.”

sietible, /Albion, Oceap.
Majestic then advanced 
six other battleships inside the straits. 
As the French squadron, which had en
gaged the forts in a most brilliant

Swtftsure and 
te relieve the

“The bombardment ef the forts and 
fbe mine' sweeping operations termin
ated w%en darkness fell. The damage 
to the forts, effected by the prolonged 
direct tire of the very powerful forces 
employed, cannot yet be estimated and 
a-further report will follow. The lose 
of -the ships was caused by mines 
drifting^ with the current which were 
encountered’ in areas hitherto swept

atlons of the mine sweepers continued.
“ At 4.69 p.m. the Irrésistible quitted 

the Une, listing heavily, and at 5.60 
o’clock sank, hating probably struck 
a drifting mine. At 6.05 o'clock the 
Ocean, also having, struck a mine sank. 1 
Both vessel^.sank in deep water, prac
tically ^ the whole of their crews having 
been removed .safely under a hot fire.

"The . Gaulois was damaged 'by gfun-
fire.' r Tlie Inflexible had" her -forward' clear, and this ' danger wlU require 
control position hit-, by a heavy shell j special treatment, 
and requires repair.

dot so heavy considering the scale of 
the operations, but practically ,^e 
whole of the crew of the Bouvet were 
lost with the ship, an internal explo
sion having apparently supervened on 
tiie explosion of the mine^ ■ - , *■

"The Queen and Implacable, which 
have tieén despatched from Epgland 
to replace’ the ships' casualties-In an
ticipation of this operation, are due'to 
arrive- imi îediately, thus bringing the 
Brltlsh'fle ;t'np to Its original strength. 
The operations are continuing with the

naval and military forces available on 
the spot.

“On the 16th Inst., Vice-Admiral 
Carden, who had' been Incapacitated 
by Illness, was succeeded in the chief 
édmmànd by Rear-Admiral John 
Michael DeRobeck, with the acting 
rank of vtce-admiraL"

- "The allied fleet entered the Straits 
of the Dardanelles at 8 o’clock . tills 
morning.” says an Athens despatch to 
the Havas Agency, based on informa-, 
tlon received from Tenedos.

a Petti- is In

evening Jho 
action had concluded, but was partially 
resumed during the night- A majority 
of the forts suffered severely.”
Fire Was Intense

.95 fashion, were passing out the Bouvet
was blown up by a drifting mine. She 
sank in 36 fathoms, north of Brankeui 
village in less than three minutes,

“At 2.34 p.m. tiie relief-battleship re

newed thé attack on the forts-which 
again opened fire. < The attack on'.the 
forts was maintained while.the opér
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■ The French ministry of marine to
night gave out the following communi
cation :“The British casualty personnel was

wear LAWLESS OUTBREAK IN INDIA TO BE STERNLY SUPPRESSED In the course of the operations in 
the Dardanelles on March 18 the allied 
naval forces were subjected tothese items a. very
Intense fire and warships ran against 
floating mines in the straits. French 
•nd English battleships violently bom
barded tort* Killd Bahr, Chenak Ka
le**! and also forts Soualn Pere, Dar
den ue and Kepheo Point

“The results during the course of 
this hot day were acquired at the cost 
of a considerable lose, 
was sunk following the explosion of a 
mine. The Gaulois was temporarily 
put out of action by reason of damage 
caused by the Are of the enemy. The 
English fleet euffererd equally, two of Its 
battleshlpe being sunk by mines. The 
looses, painful aa they are. will net 
stop the course of the operations.

."As soon as the news of the ac
cident to the Bouvet was received the 
minister of marine sent a despatch' to 
the battleship Henri IV which wse 
on the Syrian coast, to replace the 
Bouvet. Information as to the fate 
of the crew of the Bouvet has not yet 
been received. A certain communi
cation permits the statement that part 
of the crew, the exact number unknow* 
has been saved."
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Russians Begin New Invasion of East Prussia From Extreme If. E. CornerThe damage done to tihe Turkish 
f forts by the heavy bombardment has 
5 not yet 'been ascertained. It is stated 
; that the operations against them are 
{Continuing. The forts attacked were 

. those on either side of Kephez Bay 
Mfl on Kephez Point, outside of the 

. Narrows, and those on Kliid Bahr and 
DBatlak in the Narrows. 

b > The Kephez forts replied strongly 
K when the battleships advanced, firing 
|B the Dardanelles, and all the ships 
®jfere It Is asserted that

forts finally -were silenced and a bom- 
l/vardment of those in the Narrows 

"I; Was under way when the three bat- 
f »■ ®e*hi'Ps struck the mines 

j&W UP of the ships did not 
{ , §£*ssaUon of the fighting, which 

f Ttiriued until darkness intervened. It 
l-i (y* understood that 
' I was resumed today.

] British Statement

#Italy and Greece Most Move Great Events in the MediterraneanGERIN FORGE The BouvetNow is the time when Italy and Greece 
roust come in if they value their future 
and their rights. Germany would put 
them off the map for all time if she 
could. And if they wish to see the Medi
terranean maintained as the great central 
seaboard of modern civilization they can 
no longer stand aside. Not that we must 
call them, but that they must move of 
themselves.

We believe that there is an under
standing between them and the allies 
now- fighting at sea, and that the events 
of yesterday will be the signal for them 
to join in the offensive. Russia is about 
due to act from Black Sea end, and some 
surprising and extensive movements may 
be looked for from now on—movements 
which will work out in. the direction of a 
triumph of the allies and their cause, and 
the humiliation and destruction of this 
knavish combination of German and 
Turk.

As we predicted the other day, the 
great war panorama of Europe was shift
ing to the Mediterranean, and we stated 
also that It would be of the most momen
tous character.

Yesterday’s events bear this out. Three 
ships of the allied fleet were destroyed by 
the enemy’s mines when attempting to 
force a passage thru the Dardanelles.

We have simply to accept these losses 
as a necessary part of the great work 
that the allies have undertaken. And we 
must steel ourselves for other end great
er ones, by land as well as by sea. But 
we’re going to win, and must win, no 
matter the cost.

It is a fight for the life and for the free 
institutions of the empire against the 
most determined, the most highly organ
ized and most relentless enemy we ever 
faced.

The German Hun has joined up with 
th* crafty Turk, and the two today are 
the scourge of Europe, that must be, the 
one treated as a mad dog, the other put 
out of Christian Europe, as a menace to 
any modem social system England is 
being fitly repaid for all the foolish cud
dling she has devoted to the sultan and 
his ways for two centuries. The Turk 
couldn’t go straight if he tried, and Ger
many has lost any sense of civilized pro
portion. They are two of a kind, and we 
must confound their knavish tricks!
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Guards of Memel Lose Se
verely and Flee Before 

New Advance.
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Over Action.

Anti-British Agitation “En
gineered From Pacific 

Coast of America.”
the engagement
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.25 | The British admiralty gave out the 
^following statement regarding 
| lions at the Dardanelles.

Ht “An account of the operations at 
tiw Dardanelles on the 18th of March: 

■|§t “Mine sweeping having been in prog- 
■ during the last ten days inside 

stra,ts a general attack Cfiiivered by the British
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MALCONTENTS ACTIVEopera- Amethyst Cat Cable
Bombardment of Ossowetz 

Ending Thru Exhaustion 
of Beseigers.

Germans Kept Constantly 
Worried Lest Attack Be 

Sprung on Them.

"The casualties reported sustained 
on the British cruiser Amethyst were 
the result of a smart piece of work 
which she performed In the Dardan
elles when, it is stated, she was en
trusted with the difficult task of cut
ting the telegraph cable connecting 
Kalid-B&br with Oharatk," says the 
Malta correspondent of Reuter’s Tele
gram Company, 
continues:

“She succeeded In lifting and cut
ting the cable undetected, and had 
started her return Journey when she 
was discovered. She then bad to run 
the gauntlet of forts on both sides of 
the narrows, becoming the takget of a 
veritable hall of fire. Going at full 
speed, altho frequently hit, the suc
ceeded Ur getting beyond the range of 
the guns and reaching the entrance 
to the straits.

Violence in Bengal and Loot
ing and Incendiarism in 

Punjab.

Now a Fight to a Finish
.24 So we must keep at the task, send more 

ships and stilt more ships, and lose more 
ships, but keep at it, until the Dardan
elles, the Sea of Marmora, the Bosphorus 
and the Black Sea are made a free high
way to all nations and no longer the 
abode of intrigue, inhumanity, barbar
ism. In the words of our version of the 
old Greek hymn :

Christian, dost thou see them.
On the holy ground.

How the troops of Midian 
Prowl and prowl around!

‘Christian, up and smite them. 
Counting gain but loss:

Smite them by jhe merit 
Of the Holy Cross.

.22
I and chow was de-

.22
and French

jïÇtets yesterday (Thursday)

*P°n the fortresses at the narrows. At 
#•45 a.m. the Queen Elizabeth, Inflex
ible. Agamemnon and Lord 
bombarded forts J, L, T, U and V, 
yhtle the Triumph and Prince George 
Jted.at batteries F, E and H. A heavy 
y&a was opened on the ships from 
bewiir.ers and field

11 «, 2 tins .24
or Tomatoes BY FREDERICK RENNET.BY FREDERICK PALMER. 

Special i able iv Hhc Toronto It orld.
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 

FRANCE, March 18, via London, 
March 19, 8 01 p.m.—"Gangway! Look 
out for that (bunch of wagons ! ” a voice 
with an American accent called, and 
one knew the was near the part of the 
line held by the Canadian».

It was pitch dark and at the hour 
when the supplies go to ,the trenches. 
There was not a light on any vehicle 
or on any habitation, but after stum
bling along the correspondent passed 
thru an open door and tihe darkened 
hall of a farmer’s bouse and entered 
the brilliantly illuminated room, with 
thickly curtained windows of the 
brigade headquarters. An officer was 
talking over the telephone. He had 
just had word that a man had been 
shot in the back toy a concealed sniper 
in the rear of the trenches.

Mr. Palmer Welcomed.
The commander and his officers 

gathered around the correspondent 
from the United States, whose request

(Continued on page 3, column 3.)

morning
Today’s the Day—For Hate. LONDON. March 19—(Thru Reu-

Business in hats at Dineen’s, 140 ter"s Ottawa Agency.)—A apeedaj de-
Yonige Street, will be brisk and breezy spatch from Delhi, India, says:

*or. JPonlh.a n°w; "At today’s meeting of the council 
‘ ^ ^ remahf* the" "stop viceroy. Ixtrd Hardings,

ritory facing Memel. The German day of the week- n®unced the introduction of a bill
force guarding the frontier was sur- For today big providing for special measures to
prised and lost severely before it fled PfeI>ar®!io,ns hav® cure the public safety, the defence of

across the sand flats to the Baltic- 'Jç* # with the ship- InQla- aml ™r speedier trials for cer-
^"tres*- /Jtejbb ments that have tain offences. His excellency

vUl the middle section of the north- been opened up that the bill should not be considered
tron} Jr?m Junction of the during the week as a slur upon the people of India- but
?'n‘j *'arew Rivers to the Augus- E» / from the foremost the government had information ’that

t0W°.5i rest ~.noî closed against war Vp' / makers in the such a measure was absolutely ne-
operationa The Germans have ceased / world, .selling cessary to meet 'possible emergencies
bringing fresh ammunition along the should be really heavy. The position Nobody, he saldVwas mtue Jealous
Lyck road, which projects T^. a held by this house in the hat business of the honor of India than himself
breakwater across the m • g is unique and extends, over 60 years- But he was not disposed to allow the
swamps. Tae bombardment of Oaso- In that time the most exclusive honor and fair name' of India to be

We may have to lose fifty per cent, of wetz is ending thru exhaustion- The makers such as Henry Heath, Christy, tarnished by the criminal eete Ac „
our fleet, but we must lose it The fall immense tract of peat and moss on and Hiilgate, London, titagA Dunlap, few unbalanced minds
end ofnannthe°Wwmeseand aÏÏThe* tor- b°th sll,es Dyck road, covering New York, and Stetson, Philadelphia, Sign, of Di.loy.lty-
barittes1L? wera^hc outcome of Turk- I £«„*"*** right bank of the Bobr have placed their faith for this district Sir Reginald Cradockf in introducing 
ish misrule ; and a new bir Jh of civilisa- js nuw cleared of lining troops, almost expiuEiV ely, in JLhe hands of- the bill, subsequently
lion in that historic centre must come the Dineen Company. Come in some-
with that fall. , Continued on page 5, column 1.) time today—store Is open till 10 pan.

Sp—1' ■ II. toronlo World.
PETROGRAD, March 19.—The Rus

sians have won a complete success by 
their sudden rapid advance into the 
extreme northern strip of German ter-

.22
thread. Itegu-

.20
.25 Nelson The correspondent
18 an-trma Sunkist

' and K<L’<jd -
25 ee-

\ for. . .25 
plain. Eut- giins.

At 12.22 o’clock the French squad- 
h>B, consisting cf the Suffren, Gaulois, 
fllkuiemagne and Bouvet advanced up 

Dardanelles and

15
.25,Us said* • • •

Christian, dost thou hear them. 
How they speak thee fair? 
“Always fast and vigil 
Always watch and prayer?”

Per lb... .15
FEE. PER

engaged the forts 
I. M closer range. Forts ,i, U. F, and E 
t'-WMled strongly. Their fire 

U fllenced by the ten battleships inside 
■it*6 straits, all, the ships being hit 
■W^eral times during this part of the

.offer.
Utli

n the

Christian, answer boldly 
“While I breathe I pray.” 

Peace shall follow battle. 
Night shall end in day.

was

rapped.

if a
Turkish AnnouncementTaffy.

Ion.
The Turkish war office announced 

that the Bouvet was sunk inside the 
strait by Turkish forts- It was stated

Fort Fire Ceasedl -hsortment 
b rarr;pls

Z B> uô
I firing

congrai uitiieii

(Continued on page 5, column 3.)
p.m. all the forts had

The Vengeance, Irre- (Continued en page 5, column 2.)i -
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. V EIGHTEEN PAGES—SATURDAY MORNING MARCH 20 1915—EIGHTEEN PAGES

WO BRITISH BhITLESHIPS AND ONE FRENCH S®-” 
BY MINES WHILE BOMBARDING THE DARDANELLES

1915
1NER KING AND YONGE.
I for rent. Single or on suite. 

Apply
, H. WILLIAMS * CO.

88 King SL V.

YONGE, CLOSE TO KINO. 
Ground floor and basement, 24 x 139., 
Ideal location for restaurant. Apply

x

tLEPHONt* i 
Groceries 

le. aide 6100
•r Department* 
Main 764$

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
38 King St. B.MM»

Fresh northerly winds; fair, with a 
little lower temperature. VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,547
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